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--A the Theatre,
BOOKINGS AT ILLINOIS.

Nov. 20 "My Wife's Family."
Nov. 22 'The School Girl."
Nov. 2Z "The Two Johns."
Nv. 2-- 1 Stetson's "Uncle Tom'

Cabin."
N;v. ZZ "The Forbidden Land."
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CKTIi STON'K.

Nov. 2Z Hans and Nix.
Nov. 27 "Alice in Wonderland.'
Nov. 23-2- 9 Br.tt-Nelso- n Fight.
Nov. 30 "McFsdaen's Row

Flats."
of

COMING ATTRACTIONS AT THE
GRAND.

Eddy Foy in "The Earl and the Girl."

Two
Dyspeptics

If you cro too fat it ii because your food
turr to fj.t instead cf muscic strength.
If ysu arc too loan the fat producing foodi
that cat ara net prcparly d jestedand
assimilated.

Lean, tr.in. stringy rpl do rot hare
enough Feps:n in tha stomach, while fat
reopio have too much Pepsin and Dot
uouh Pu.ncre.itiri4.

Kodol
Dyspepsia Cure

contains a'l ths digestive juices that are
fDur.J in healthy stomach, ar.d in
exactly thoe proportions necessary to
enable the stomach and digestive
to test and assimilate ail foods that may
be eaten. is r.t only perfect
dicestant. but it is reconstructive, tis-
sue building tonic as well. Kodol cures
lndifest.o.T. Dyspepsia, Sour Stomach.
Heartburn, Palpitation of the Heart and
Constipation. You will like it.

Ditfcsts What You
Posts the stomach, rebuilds the
tissues and fives f.rm flesh.
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SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS.

TUXEDO

A GI.NTIXM AN S COLLAR
MADE l (Jl'ARTER SlZtS

CtO. P. IOC CO , Moini

GoIdsGured
QUICKLY
)iromoLai frontatn no

'O.iri'iif) trvuUs uiru! in
ft-- hours

!uJ mtiT-ftrv- t

. I k t' 11k- - work quicklv
fcoiosj" irft Ia'x tt1av (rum yourrtru.;.
ei-- t Aa tr ih ( iiavtivf iViiuitxl Uux
nti.l . that tin'luUI reulH

fiSRor.io-LA- yf
4ilxCCNTAINS NO QUININe

Mabel Hite in "The Girl and the
Cindit."

Blanche Bates in "The Girl of the
Gatden West."

Sarah Bernhardt.
Ada Rehan.
Kelsey and Shannon.
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"Till-- : SCHOOL CIRL

organs

Kodol

Eat

Mrs. Leslie Carter.
DeWolf Hopper in "Happyland."
Alexander Clarke in "Loveland."
Jeff De Angelis in "Fantana."
Paula Edwardes in "Winsome Win-

nie."
C. E. Evans in "The Filibuster."
Edna Wallace Hopper in "The Heart

of Maryland."
"Babes in the Wood."
"The School Girl."
"Royal Che.V

"San Toy." At the Illinois Saturday
ninht a house full of people saw "San
Toy," the play set in semes of the
China town 1'ynka Pons. The pro-Juctio- n

is filled with nood comedy and
It ws put on in a creditable maimer.
It compared favorably with the work
of the best companies that have ap-
peared here in with "San Toy." The
natinee in the afternoon was a!so much

Joyed.

"Why Girls Leave Hane." Sunday
flight at the theater found a larse num-
ber of people witnessing the play,
'Why Girls Leave Home." wjch is up
ro the standard of the plavs of its
class.

"Uncle Tom's Cabin" Coming.
Stetson's "Pncle Tom's Cabin" is the
itle of a really bis; company, which,
indt r the personal management of

illiaui Kibble, vhose name has been
otiK and favorably associated with up-n-da- te

a i.iuseiiu nt s. is to apjuar at the
'1! uois theater on Friday afternoon at
I. and eveniner, Nov. 21.

Has Been Great Success. The in- -

lest if the local t heater-m::i- . imblic
is now centered in the approachin.j;

f the New York and Un- -

don niusical success entitled "The
School Girl." which comes to the Illi-

nois theater Wednesday. As is well
known the music of "The School Girl"
is by the composer of "Florodora," and
is generally said to be that author's
bci work. The production was f!rst
presented at the Prince of Wales the-
ater in liondcn. where it ran for more
than 4"ti nights, and was then brought
to Daly's theater in New York city,
where it was enthusiastically received
for 1.V) nights. "The School Girl" I

now making its first road tour, and
conies here just as presented in the ci-

ties mentioned.

Modjeska's Local Welcome. Mme.
Helena Motljeska's testimonial farewell
tour, in the course of which she will
appear at the Illinois theatre on Sat-
urday, D-e- . 2. matinee and night, ma;
bo said to have been begun at the Met-nip!ita- n

opera house. New York, last
spring, when this favorite actress was
given the largest testimonial ever
known in this country. This affair,
the sjKnsi.rs of which were no less fa-

mous people than Isnace Jan Pader-ewk- i
Mrs. Grover Cleveland. Richard

Mansfield. Daniel Frohman and Rich
ard Watson Gilder, at'racied a throng
of nearly .txo jteople. who paid an ag-Sivs-

of over 15.mmi for that final
o;.poitunlty to show their appreciation
ej the grat artiste. Telegrams and
cablegrams from prominent persons,
including kings, emperors and lesser
ruler from all over the world, were
received by Modjeska on that night.
No such enthusiasm was ever before
stroued by a FingL personality as that
expressed when Afodjt'ska made . her
appearance on that occasion, and it Is

20, 1005.

I doubtful if its parallel ever will be
(seen again, that Modjes-- .
ka has appeared since that time, sim-'ila- r

demonstrations have been given
her. differing from that occasion only
in urpree. in proportion 10 numuers.
the tributes in the smaller cities have
been just as strong as that piven by
the metropolis. At the New York tes-
timonial. Modjeska only appeared in
a short scene from "Macbeth." On her
present tour she has that entire play
and "Mary Stuart" In her repertoire.
It is in these plays that her admirers
throughout the land most delight to
see her. Therefore, it was fitting that
she and Jules Murry selected them
from her large repertoire for this fare-
well. The present prospect is that
this city will not be behind the others
in the warmth of the welcome extend
ed Modjeska. "Mary Stuart" will be
given at the matinee and "Macbeth'
at night. James V. Morrissey. who
made the fortunes of many eminent
stars, including Emma Abbott. Mile.
Rhea and Emma Juch. is here in the
interest of Mme. Modjeska.

"My Wife's Family" Tonight. Ste
phens and Linton's merry musical
laughing comedy of complications in
three acts, "My Wife's Family," is at
(lie Illinois tonight. Everywhere pre-
sented last season, it called for return
dates, such entire satisfaction did both
play and players give. The spry of
the comedy is based on the much ma
ligned mother-in-la- topic, and wa
built for toughing purpos.es only. It
has served its object well. Bot
Messrs. Stephens and Linton are pro
line writers or lyrics and comedv, as
well as performers of note, consequent
ly are fully conversant with the wants
of the theater-goin- g public.

"Two Johns" Next
Thursday. Nov. 23. at the Illinois, w
will have "The Two Johns." that for
ever successful . musical comedy-b- y J
C. Stewart, which comes to this conn
try for a tour after an absence of 1

years in Europe, where it repeated the
success it had here. Of course, it has
been brought up to date since its las
appearance here, by the interpolation
of new jokes, and songs. Judging
from the cast, the company should be
first class in every respect, for they are
all people of reputation. The costumes
are said to be very elaborate.

Inflammatory Rheumatism Cured in
Three Days.

Morton L. Hill, of Lebanon, Ind.
says: "My wife had inflammatory
rheumatism in every muscle and joint
her suffering was terrible and her body
and face were swollen almost beyond

had been in bed for six
weeks and had eight physicians, but
received no benefit until stie tried the
Mystic Cure for It gave
immediate relief and she was able to
walk about in three days. I am sure U
saved her life." Sold by Otto Grotjan
1501 Second avenue, Rock Island;

Schlegel & Son, 220 West Sec
ond street,

BRONCHITIS
Drugg'st H. O. Rolfs Tells the People

Quickest Means to Cure It.
Asked one day in his store the ques

tion, "What is good for bronchitis?'
Mr. Rolfs our well known druggist.
answered: "For years
cod liver oil has been known to pos
sess the most remarkable curative
and healing properties for throat

j bronchial and lung troubles of any
thing known to medicine, but on ac
rotm t of the grease wiiich enveloped
its curative principles, it has been im
possible for many people to takt
enough of it into their systems to com
bat a thoroughly settled disease with
out clogging the system and upsetting
the stomach.

"Now. however." continued Mr
Rolfs, "we have Vinol. which contains
;n a highly concentrated form all of
the melicfnal curative elements of cod
liver oil actually taken from fresh
cods' livers, without a drop of oil or
grease to upset the stomach ami re-

tard its work, and physicians agree
that it is the greatest cure for all
throat, bronchial and lung troubled
known to medicine."

Miss Anna Ray writes us that after
suffering for five years with bronchitis,
and trying all kinds of medicines with
out relief. Vino! cured her, and we
have hundreds of just such letters.

"We wisii every person suffering from
chronic col Is, coitshs, and
every aged, weak or per-
son who needs a cleaning, strength-creatin- g

and blood-makin- g tonic would
try Vinol on our guarantee to return
the purchase money if it fails." H. O.
Rolfs, the Harper House

On Stoves

Gasllan

Stove Pint
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everywhere
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recognition;

Rheumatism.

Davenport.

bronchitis,
convalescent

pharmacy.

For a!e by John T. Koftsker. Dvl
IX-m- . Rock Ialand Hardware company.
tzid J. J. Uursesa &. Co.
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Wants to Kill Self. An old man re-
siding in the western portion of the
city was taken before the Scott county
board of insanity commissioners Fri-
day afternoon and, after a short hear-
ing, adjudged insane. He was com-
mitted1 to Mercy hospital for treatment.
This man has made three attempts to
kill himself but had failed to accom-
plish his object. He had attempted to
hang himself, but. in each case, the
rope had not proven strong enough to
do the work he had meant it to do.
While being examined by the board,
the old man stated that he meant to
kill himself and would try again the
very first time that he was given a
good opportunity to do so.

Two Boys Gone. Willie Tarrant.
aged 10 years, who drives a milk wa-
gon for his father who conducts a
dairy in the west end of the city, has
betn reported to the police as missing.
The boy, after covering his route,
should have returned home at 2 o'clock
Saturday afternoon. Failing to report
by 0 o'clock, his father became alarm-
ed and reported the matter to the po-
lice station. The wagon was found at
7 o'clock with the horses hitched to a
post at Third and Perry streets, but
the boy was nowhere to be found.
The lad is a sober and industrious
child, of good habits and not known to
frequent saloons. On this account his
strange disappearance is more of a
mystery than ever. He was supposed
to have had about $15 in his possession
at the tiiHe of his disappearance. A
lad named Fisher, 10 years of age and
residing at S22 West Eighth street. Is
reported to have run away from his
home and not been located by his an
xious parents. The lad was reprimand
ed for playing truancy and is suppos
ed to have ran away rather than be
sent back to school.

Sold Liquor Illegally. Robert Lay
ton and Archie Hamilton of Columbus
Junction. Iowa, have been arraigned
before Federal Commissioner A. G

Bush on the charge of retail liquor
selling without paying the government
tax. The offense was perpetrated last
August. Both men were committed to
jail in default of bonds.

Grants Two Divorces. Judge Bol
linger was kept busy Saturday listen
ing to divorce suits and other minor
matters which generally come up be
fore the regular jury work of the term
of court begins. Among the cases
heard were two divorce suits of more
than passing interest. One of these
was that of May Bourn, who asked to
be separated from Philip Bourn. The
girl is but IS years of age and pretty.
She testified tq being married to the
man from whom she now sought sepa
ration in Rock Island. June 8. 1904,
and living with him until the latter
part of February of this year, a total
of little more than eight months. Dur
ing that time, so she said, her husband
had abused her time and time again
and, finally ( one night in February, he
threatened to kill her. drawing a razor
and advancing uion her with it in his
hand. The judge did not wait to hear
al; the witnesses which were to be in- -

tioduced but issued a decree R3 pray
ed upon listening to but one other wit
ness beside the plaintiff. Delia Nie--

meyer was also granted a divorce from
August Niemeyer on the grounds of
habitual drunkenness and cruel and in-

human treatment.

MOLIIIE MEIITIOtl,

Injured in Car Accident. T. B. Red
mond, superintendent of the Missis
sippi Valley Traction company, and
Charles Heald of East Moline, are in
the city hospital as a result of an acci
dent on the interurban railway early
yesterday morning. Mr. Redmond re- -

eived a bad wound on the left side
if his head back of the ear, and it is

feared that he suffered concussion. Mr.
Heald also received injuries about the
head, but he regained consciousness
soon after reaching the hospital. The
accident occurred on Second avenue
and Twentieth street. Mr. Redmond
ook a special car from the larn to take

number of people to East Moline.
The car was running at usual rate of
peed whtn it struck the curve on Sec- -

nd avenue and Twentieth street, and
when it hit the curve the car lurched
and threw Mr. Redmond and Mr.
Heald, who were standing on the front
nd of the car against the door of the

car. and rendered them both uncon- -

cious. When Mr. Redmond was
brown backward, he lost control of the
ar. and had it not been for the good

fortune in the trolley leaving the wire
the car would undoubtedly have been
wrecked.

Remove Body to Cemetery. Graham
Post, at its meeting Friday evening, ap
pointed I. P. Wilson to attend to the
removal of the body of Comrade An-

drew Hendricksen from the potter's
field to the soldier's monument
grounds, feeling that the former plae-wa- s

no spot for a union soldier to rest.

Removes to Watertown. Dr. O. S.
Daiiey, formerly of this city, has pur
chased H. P. Coner's property in Wa-

tertown. and will locate there perma-
nently. The doctor will move his fam-
ily down from Port Byron as soon as
Mr. Cosner vacates the property,
which will perhaps be next week.

Enforce Curfew Ordinance. Al
though the curfew ordinance, demand
ing that children be off the rtreeis by
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NOT SAFK WITHOUT
Dr. Richards Dvspki'si.y Tablets.

I can say with pleasure that Dr.
Richards Dyspepsia Tablets have
helped me wonderfully. I took them
according' to directions and I am sat-
isfied that they did me a great deal of

good. They are

aL

little
and don't

think one
I

am great
now, and am

much
thanks your

I

V. C. Whitney.
Narragansett

Providence, I.

8 o'clock in the evening, is practically
a dead letter in general, it is now be-

ing enforced at the library. The board,
not long since, awoke to the fact that
by permitting the children to remain in
the libiary until time. 9 o'clock,
they were encouraging them in the dis- -

obediuice of the curfew
Consequently a new ruling was made.
that at 8 o'clock the should
leave the building.

Raise Money for Coach. The ap- -

pendtd petition is being circulated
about the city: Athletics are now a

and well-etablihe- d part of
the activities of the Moline high school.
Recognizing the fact, that
money is necessary to secure compe
tent coaching and in the va
rious branches of athletics, and real
izing that such money must, for the
present at least, come from those who
are most in securing clean
at hie: ic s in the schools and In main- -

ainin:r teams that shall uphold suc
the reputation of Moline in

competition with the neighboring cities
we, the undersigned, agree to

tbo sums indicated below. This
money is contributed with the uncler-stand:n- g

that it is to be lined exclusive

wonderful tab-
lets, I

is safe
without them.

feeling;
look-

ing
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remain.
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Hygienic
Washing

menaces life dirty
Washing not

increases by encouraging
hygientcally and

Maple exter-
minates

Self
Washing

respectfully,

Soap

The motive power body is di-

gested food. From it every piece of
physical machinery its energy.

When there is lack power, the
whole machine is weakened. No
part its work as it ought.

A weakened body is susceptible to
sorts of ills.

The Generator of this motive power
is the Stomach.

That is the organ then to keep in per-
fect condition if wc health.

If you have after eating,
you are Nervous, subject to Neuralgia,
if you feel Listless and Tired first
to your stomach, the of health
and strength.

Dr. Richards
Dyspepsia Tablets

Restore Perfect. Natural Digestion.
Their action is to digest what is

by weak stomach.
This only gives stomach

but unusual amaunt of nour-
ishment sent to body through the
blood strengthens stomach as well
as the other parts of body.

antiseptic properties of Dr.
Richards Dyspepsia Tablets render
harmless waste material, preventing
fermentation.

In a short time the stomach is strong
enough to attend to business
help.

Then throw medicine
you are well.

Write for a free sample.
Price 50 a large package.
Say Dr. Richards twice to the drug-

gist. If does not keep them, send
money direct to us and we see that
you are supplied.

RICHARDS DYSPEPSIA TABLET ASSOCIATION,

f3 55 Worth St., New York.
, .I lS,;WUTj!lll 1

ly to secure a competent coach for the return; to Oklahoma City. (. T.
football team of the school for land return; $17.25 to Fort Worth or
the season of 1905, and pending its
payment to the coach, is to be by

G. T. Smith.

RAILWAY TIPS.
The C. M. & St. P. offers first class

service to Chicago and Kansas
City, from the tri-cltle- s, sleeping car

made to any point desir-
ed, for further Information phone any
of offices.

C, M. &. St. P. Excursion Rates.
Home seekers tickets on sale every

Tuesday In each month to Nov. I, 1905
To points In Iowa, Minnesota. North
and South Dakota, And
and third Tuesday in each month to
other homeseekcrs territory. For fur-
ther Information phone or call at any
C, M. & St. P. ticket office.

Low Rates.
Very low round trip tickets 'on sale

via the Rock Island on 7. 21. Dec
5 and 19 to a number of points in the
west, southwest and south. The rate
to a few of these Doints are as fol
lows: $12.S0 to Muskogee. I. T.. and

One of the greatest to health is serin in
cl thing. in cold Water will remove the
daigcr it it propagation. The
wi jr to cleanse clothing thoroughly is by
boiling with Self.Washing Soap, whicb

all germs, dissolves all dirt, removes every stain
and leaves the clothes immaculately white, clean and sweet.
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Dallas and return; $21.75 to Galveston,
Tex., and return; $22.90 to San Anto-
nio, Tex., and return. For full informa-
tion call or write to F. 11. IMummer.
C. P. A., 1829 Second avenue.

Low Rates via the Rock Island.
On Nov. 7 and 21, Dec. 5 and 19. the

Rock Island have on sale round
trip tickets at a very low rate to a num-
ber of points in the north, west and
southwest. For full Information call at
depot or city office, 1829 Second

Terrific Race With Death.
"Death was fast approaching," writes

Ralph F. Fernandez, of Tampa. Fla.,
describing his fearful race with death,
"as a result of liver trouble and heart
disease, which had robbed me of sleep
and of all interest in life. I had tried
many different doctors and several
medicines, but got no benefit, until I
began to use Electric Hitters. So won-
derful was 'the effect, that in three
days I felt like a new man, and today
I am cured of all niy troubles." Guar-
anteed at Hartz & Ullemeyer's drug
store; price 50 cents.

is a white bar made in the cleanest factory in the world from the purest materials obtainable. Qlves
perfect results with hard water as with soft. No rubbing required the soap, aided by the boiling

process, actually does the work for you. It will not fade colored foods tt
the slightest degree, and cannot harm the most delicate fabric. Cpes

twice as far as ordinary soap. Cet a bar to-da- y don't wait until
washday, for Mple City Soap is the best wherever soap is needed.

5 cents at all grocers.
MAPLE CITY SOAP WORKS, Monmoutb, 111.
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